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D,
ON THE IMPOSSIBILITY OF ALL OVERLAPPING TRIPLET CODES

IN INFORMATION TRANSFER FROM NUCLEIC
ACID TO PROTEINS

BY S. BRENNER
MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL UNIT FOR THE STUDY OF THE MOLECULAR STRUCTURE OF

BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS, CAVENDISH LABORATORY, CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND

Communicated by G. Gamow, June 10, 1957

It is a generally accepted view that nucleic acids control the synthesis of pro-
teins, and it has been proposed more specifically that the sequence of amino acids
in a polypeptide chain is determined by the order of nucleotides in ribo- or deoxy-
ribonucleic acid. The problem of how this determination is effected has come
to be known as the "coding" problem. The formal aspects of this problem can be
investigated theoretically, and most of the work done in this field has recently
been reviewed by Gamow, Rich, and Yeas.'

Since there are only four different nucleotides in RNA or DNA to determine
twenty different amino acids, it is clear that more than one nucleotide must be used
to code for each amino acid. Most codes have been constructed on the basis that
each amino acid is determined by a set of three nucleotides. Such triplet codes,
however, have an excess of information, since there are sixty'four different triplets
for the twenty amino acids. In Gamow's original diamond code, several triplets,
chosen in a particular way, coded for any given amino acid; the code was therefore
"degenerate." This code was also of the overlapping type-that is, the number
of nucleotides in the nucleic acid was equal to the number of amino acids in the
polypeptide chain. Gamow's diamond code does not, in fact, code for known se-
quences, and the same is true for the major-minor code, another overlapping triplet
code, invented by L. Orgel.' These are, however, only two examples of a large
number of possible codes of this type which can be obtained by choosing different
ways of degenerating the triplets. To test all of these systematically is clearly
impossible, and hence it is necessary to have some general theorem about such
codes.
The general overlapping triplet code has the following properties.
(i) The coding triplets are chosen from four nucleotides, A, B, C, and D, giving

sixty-four different triplets.
(ii) Coding is overlapping, each triplet sharing two nucleotides with the succeed-

ing triplet in a sequence. Thus the sequence ABCDA codes for three amino acids:
ABC for the first, BCD for the second, and CDA for the third.

(iii) An amino acid may be represented by more than one triplet; that is, the
sixty-four triplets are degenerated into twenty sets.
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Since any dipeptide sequence is represented by a sequence of four nucleotides,
there cannot be more than 256 different dipeptides. On the other hand, if all di-
peptide sequences were possible, 400 would be expected. Thus overlapping codes
introduce restrictions in amino acid sequences. The number of dipeptide se-
quences known is less than 256, and, although statistical studies have suggested
that all dipeptides are likely to be found, the significance of this result has been
difficult to assess.1 The sample of proteins studied is highly selected, a large number
of sequences are fragmentary, and the methods used to study sequences further
bias the data.

However, sufficient sequences are known to prove that it is impossible to code
them with overlapping triplets. The proof is simple and does not depend on any
special way of degenerating the triplets. It consists in the demonstration that
sixty-four triplets are insufficient to code the known sequences.

Proof: Since successive triplets share two nucleotides in common, any given
triplet can be preceded by only four different triplets and succeeded by only four
different triplets. In an amino acid sequence j.k.l., we call j an N-neighbor, and 1
a C-neighbor, of k. For every four different N-neighbors (or C-neighbors) or part
thereof, k must have one triplet assigned to it. Thus the minimum number of
triplet representations for each amino acid can be counted from a table of neighbors.
The available sequences are given in the Appendix. From these sequences a

grid is constructed and the different neighbors counted for each amino acid. The
number of triplets assigned to each amino acid is based on the larger number of its
neighbors. These data are given in Table 1, from which it can be seen that seventy

TABLE- 1
Minimum Minimum
No. of No. of

Amino Triplets Amino Triplets
Acid C-Neighbors N-Neighbors Required Acid C-Neighbors N-Neighbors Required
Lys 18 17 5 Pro 13 12 4
Ser 17 , 13 5 Tyr 12 10 3
Gly 15 15 4 Glu 11 11 3
Leu 15 15 4 Glun 12 9 3
Cys 15 14 4 Asp 10 11 3
Arg 14 16 4 Asn 9 10 3
Ala 14 15 4 Ileu 9 9 3
Val 14 12 4 His 6 9 3
Thr 13 14 4 Met 5 7 2
Phe 13 14 4 Try 3 3 1

Total 70

triplets would be required to code the sequences. We conclude, then, that all
overlapping triplet codes are impossible.

This result has one important physical implication. The original formulation of
overlapping codes was based on the similarity of the internucleotide distance in
DNA to the spacing between amino acid residues in an extended polypeptide
chain. It was supposed that each amino acid was spatially related in a one-to-one
way with each nucleotide on a nucleic acid template. The present result shows
that this cannot be so and that each amino acid is stereochemically related to at
least two, if not three, nucleotides, depending on whether coding is partially over-
lapping or nonoverlapping. The difficulties raised. by this call easily be overcome
by assuming that the polypeptide sequence is in contact with the nucleic acid tem-
plate only at the growing point, and detailed schemes can be readily proposed.
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As far as the coding problem is concerned, it now appears that all amino se-
quences are likely to be found and that it will not be possible to effect a "decoding"
by discovering restrictions in sequences. The nonoverlapping of triplets implies
that there must be some way of determining which triplets in a sequence are coding
triplets and which are not, and a very interesting code has recently been proposed
by Crick, Griffith, and Orgel,I in which this problem is dealt with in a novel manner.

APPENDIX
AMINO ACID SEQUENCES

In writing the sequences, the same conventions used by Gamow et al.' have been followed.
Wherever doubt exists as to whether glutamic acid is present as such (glu) or as the amide
(glun), it has been assigned as "glux," and the same rule has been followed for aspartic acid
and asparagine. All the longer lysozyme sequences suggested by Thompson (Biochem. J.,
60, 507; 61, 253, 1955) have been omitted, since some of these appear to be incorrect when
compared with those-established by the French workers. Sequences established by carboxy-
peptidase digestions alone are given at the end of the list but are omitted from the grid.
The same applies to the pepsin sequence of Williamson and Passmann (J. Biol. Chem., 222,
151, 1956), as there are conflicting reports about the N-terminal group (Van Vunakis and
Herriott, Biochim. et Biophys. Acta, 23, 60, 1957).
The grid (Table 2) shows the number of times dipeptide sequences are found. Identical

sequences from the closely related proteins vasopressin and oxytocin and corticotrophin and
melanophore-stimulating hormone are only recorded once. Dipeptide sequences from
lysozyme are not recorded if the same sequence is found in a longer peptide. When both
glu and glun are absent, glux is counted as a neighbor, and the same rule is followed for asp,
asn, and ax.

SEQUENCES USED IN THE GRID*
-thr. gly. ileu'-
-thr. ser. ileuc, d_
-ala. gly. valbt

Insulin A: Gly. ileu. val. glu. glun. cys. cys. ala. ser. val'. cys. ser. leu. tyr. glun. leu. glu.
asn. tyr. cys. asn.4'

Insulin B: Phe. val. asn. glun. his. leu. cys. gly. ser. his. leu. val. glu. ala. leu. tyr. leu. val.
cys. gly. glu. arg. gly. phe. phe. tyr. thr. pro. lys. ala.4, 5

Oxytocin: Cys. tyr. ileu. glun. asn. cys. pro. leu. gly. NH2.7

-arga-
Vasopressin: Cys. tyr. phe. glun. asn. cys. pro. lysb. gly. NH2.'

Corticotrophin: Ser. tyr. ser. met. glu. his. phe. arg. try. gly. lys. pro. val. gly. lys. lys. arg-
arg. pro. val. lys. val. tyr. pro. asp. gly. ala. glu.' asp. glun. leu. alab. glu. ala. phe. pro. leu-

-glux. ala. ser'-
glu. phe."1-13

Glucagon: His. ser. glun. gly. thr. phe. thr. ser. asp. thr. ser. lys. tyr. leu. asp. ser. arg. arg.
ala. glun. asp. phe. val. glun. try. leu. met. asn. thr."4

-ser -
Melanophore-stimulating hornone: Asp. glub. gly. pro tinr.lys. suet. glu. his. phe. arg. try.

gly. ser. pro. pro. lys. asp.1-'7
* aCattle. b Pig. C Sheep. d Whale. ' Horse. f Salmon. CChicken. h Mall.
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-ileu'-
Hypertensin: Asp. arg. val. tyr. vala. his. pro. phe. his. leu.'8 19

-serg-
Cytochrome c: -val. glun. lys. cys. alaa, b, e, f. glun. cys. his. thr. val. glu. lyS_20, 21

Trypsinogen: Val. asp. asp. asp. asp. lys. ileu. val. gly-22 23

Ribonuclease: Lys. glu. thr. ala. ala. ala. lys. phe. glun. arg. glu-24-M
-tyr. cys. asn. glun. met. met. lys. ser. arg. asn. leu. thr. lys. asp. arg. cys.24-27
-lys. asn. val. ala. cys. lys. asn. thr-26' 27
-cys. asn. arg. glu. ser. thr. ser. gly. lys. tyr. pro. asn. ala. cys. tyr. lys. thr. thr. asn. glun.

ala. lys. his-26' 27
-tyr. glun. ser. tyr-24
-phe. asp. ala. ser. val.24, 28, 29

Lysozyme: -lys. asx-30
-arg. his. lys-3'
Lys. val. phe. gly. arg-
-ala. lys. phe. glux-
-asx. tyr. arg. gly-
-arg. gly. tyr. ileu. leu-
-asn. ala. tyr. gly. ser. leu. asn-
-thr. pro-
-leu. pro-32
-asn. arg-
-ileu. arg-
-thr. pro. gly. ser. arg-
-val. ala. try. arg-33
-gly. cys. arg. leu.
-phe. glu. ser. phe. asp. glu. ala. thr. asp. arg-
-cys. glu. ala. leu. ala. ala. met. lys. arg-34
-ala. ala- -asx. ileu- -ileu. arg- -ser. ala-
-ala. leu- -asx. leu- -ileu. asx- -ser. arg-
-ala. lys- -cys. ala- -ileu. val- -ser. asx-
-ala. met- -cys. arg- -leu. ala- -ser. leu-
-arg. asx- -cys. asx- -leu. cys- -ser. val-
-arg. cys- -cys. glux- -leu. leu- -thr. ala-
-arg. gly- -cys. ileu- -lys. gly- -thr. asx-
-arg. leu- -cys. lys- -met. asx- -thr. gly-
-asx. ala- -gly. leu- -met. lys- -thr. glux-
-asx. arg- -gly. met- -phe. asx- -thr. pro-
-asx. asx- -glux. ala- -phe. glux -val. ala-
-asx. gly- -glux. leu- -val. asx-

-val. cys-
-val.' glux-35

Ovalbumin: -ala. gly. val. asx. ala. ala-36
-asx. ser. glux. ileu. ala-
-glux. ser. ala-37
-cys. ala- -thr. cys- -cys. phe-
-cys. gly- -val; cys- -gly. cys-
-cys. val- -cys. glux- -asx. cys-38
-ser. cys- -phe. cys-

-val. ser. pro."
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Papain: Ileu. pro. glux-39
-ser. asx- -cys. asx- -val. cys-4
-asx. cys- -eys. gly. asx-

ilemoglobin: Val. glun. leu-
Val. Ieu-4'
-lys. arg- -arg. ieu- -val. lys-
-lys. leu- -phe. lys- -arg. lys-
-ser. arg- -arg. phe- -tyr. arg-
-ala. arg- -leu. arg- -phe. arg-42

Myoglobin: Gly. leu-43 44

y-Globulin: Ala. leu. val. asx. glux-45, 46

f3-Lactoglobulin: -val. glux- -thr. lys- -ala. lys-
-val. leu- -lys. gly- -leu. lys-
-asx. lys- -pro. lys- -phe. lys_47
-glux. lys- -lys. pro-

Carboxypeptidase: Asn. ser-
-ser. thr-O

-thrh-
Serum albumin: Asx. alaa-49

Lactogenic hormone: Thr. pro. val. thr. pro-f0

Tobacco mosaic virus: -thr. ser. gly. pro. ala. thr.1
Pro. ileu. glux-_2

Casein: Lys. leu. val. ala. glux. asx-53
-leu. gly- -ser. pro- -ser. leu-47

Chymotrypsinogen: -gly. leu. ser. arg. ileu. val-54 65
-tyr. thr. asn. ala-56
-gly. asp. ser. gly-5

SEQUENCES NOT USED IN THE GRID

Serum albumin: -gly. vaL ala. leuh.u
.-ser. val. thr. leu. ala. alaa.5m

Actin: -his. ileu. phe.59

Tropomyosin: -ala. ileu. met. thr. ser. ileu.59

Pepsin: Leu. gly. asp. asp. his. glu-00 (cf.6,)
1 G. Gamow, A. Rich, and M. Ycas, Advances in Biol. and Med. Physics, Vol. 4 (New York,

Academic Press, Inc., 1955).
2 G. Gamow, Nature, 173, 318, 1954; Kgl. Danske Videnskab. Seltkab Biol. Medd., 22, 3, 1954.
3F. H. C. Crick, J. S. Griffith, and L. E. Orgel, these PROCEEDINGS, 43, 416, 1957.
4A. P. Ryle, F. Sanger, L. F. Smith, and R. Kitai, Biochem. J., 60, 541, 1955.
s H. Brown, F. Sanger, and R. Kitai, Biochem. J., 60, 556, 1955.
6 J. I. Harris, F. Sanger, and M. A. Naughton, Arch. Biochem. and Biophys., 65, 427, 1956.
7 V. Du Vigneaud, C. Ressler, and S. Trippett, J. Biol. Chem., 205, 949, 1953.
8 E. A. Popenoe and V. Du Vigneaud, J. Biol. Chern., 207, 563, 1954.
9 Different sequences for the italicized amino acids have been reported by White and Land-
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mann and Li et al. (see nn. 12-13 below) in pig and sheep corticotrophin, but these are doubtful
(see Howard et al. [n. 11 below]).

10 P. H. Bell, J. Am. Cthem. Soc., 76, 5566, 1954.
" K. S. Howard, R. G. Shepherd, E. A. Eigner, 1). S. Davies, and P. H. Bell, .J. Am. Ohenm. 8oc.,

77, 3420, 1955.
12 W. F. White and W. A. Landmann, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 77, 1712, 1955.
13 C. H. Li, I. I. Geschwind, R. D. Cole, D. Raacke, J. I. Harris, and J. S. Dixon, Nature, 176,

687, 1955.
14 W. W. Bromer, L. G. Sinn, A. Straub, and 0. K. Behreus, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 78, 3858, 1956.
15 J. I. Harris and P. Roos, Nature, 177, 527, 1956.
16 J. J. Geschwind, C. H. Li, and L. Barnafi, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 78, 4494, 1956.
17 I. I. Geschwind, C. H. Li, and L. Barnafi, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 79, 1003, 1957.
18 D. F. Elliott and W. S. Peart, Nature, 177, 527, 1956.
19 L. T. Skeggs, K. E. Lentz, J. R. Kahn, N. P. Shumway, and K. Woods, J. Exptl. Med.,

104, 193, 1956.
20 H. Tuppy and G. Bodo, Monatsh., 85, 1024, 1954.
21 H. Tuppy and S. Paleus, Acta Chem. Scand., 9, 353, 1955.
22 E. W. Davie and H. Neurath, J. Biol. Chem., 212, 515, 1955.
23 P. Desnuelle and C. Fabre, Biochim. et Biophys. Acta, 18, 49, 1955.
24 C. H. W. Hirs, W. H. Stein, and S. Moore, J. Biol. Chem., 221, 151, 1956.
25 R. R. Redfield and C. B. Anfinsen, J. Biol. Chem., 221, 385,1956.
" C. H. W. Hirs, Federation Proc., 16, 196, 1957.
27 C. B. Anfinsen and R. R. Redfield, Advances in Protein Chem., 11, 1, 1956.
28 C. B. Anfinsen, J. Biol. Chem., 221, 405,1956.
29 C.-I. Niu and H. Fraenkel-Conrat, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 77, 5882, 1955.
30 R. Acher, M. Justisz, and C. Fromageot, Biochim. et Biophys. Acta, 8, 442, 1952.
31 R. Acher, J. Thaureaux, C. Crocker, M. Justisz, and C. Fromageot, Biochem. et Biophys. Acta,

9,339, 1952.
32 R. Acher, U.-R. Laurila, and C. Fromageot, Biochim. et Biophys. Acta, 19, 97, 1956.
33J. Thaureaux and R. Acher, Biochim. et Biophys. Acta, 20, 559, 1956.
34J. Thaureaux and P. Jolles, Compt. rend. Acad. Sci., 243, 1926, 1956.
35 A. R. Thompson, Biochem. J., 60, 507; 61,253, 1955.
36 M. Ottessen and A. Wollenberg, Compt. rend. trav. Lab. Carltberg., Ser. chim., 28, 463, 1953.
37 M. Flavin, J. Biol. Chem., 210,771, 1954.
38 M. Flavin and C. B. Anfinsen, J. Biol. Chem., 211,375, 1954.
39 E. 0. P. Thompson, J. Biol. Chem., 207,863, 1954.
40 J. R. Kimmel, E. 0. P. Thompson, and E. G. Smith, J. Biol. Chem., 217, 151, 1955.
41 R. R. Porter and F. Sanger, Haemoglobin, ed. F. J. W. Roughton and J. C. Kendrew (Lon-

don: Butterworth & Co., Ltd.), 1949.
42 P. MAsiar, B. Keil, and F. Sorm, Chem. Listy, 51,352, 1957.
43 H. Fraenkel-Conrat, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 76,3606, 1954.
44 V. M. Ingram, Biochim. et Biophys. Acta, 16,599, 1956.
46 R. R. Porter, Biochem. J., 46,473, 1950.
46 M. L. McFadden and E. L. Smith, J. Biol. Chem., 214, 185, 1955.
47 B. A. Askonas, P. N. Campbell, C. Godin, and T. S. Work, Biochem. J., 61, 105, 1955.
48 E.G. P. Thompson, Biochim. et Biophys. Acta, 10,633, 1953.
49 E. 0. P. Thompson, J. Biol. Chem., 208, 565, 1954.
50 R. D. Cole, I. I. Geschwind, and C. H. Li, J. Biol. Chem., 224, 399, 1957.
51 C.-I. Niu and H. Fraenkel-Conrat, Arch. Biochem. and Biophys., 59, 538, 1955.
52 G. Braunitzer, Naturwissenschaften, 42,371, 1955.
N. Seno, K. Murai, and K. Shimura, J. Biochem. (Japan), 42,699, 1955.
W. J. Dreyer and H. Neurath, J. Biol. Chem., 217, 527, 1955.

66 M. Rovery, M. Poilroux, A. Curnier, and P. Desnuelle, Biochim. et Biophys. Acta, 17, 565,
1955.

56 M. Rovery, M. Poilroux, A. Yoshida, and P. Desnuelle, Biochim. et Biophys. Acta, 23, 608,
1957.
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67 N. K. Schaffer, L. Simet, S. Harshman, R. R. Engle, and R. W. Driske, J. Biol. Chem., 225,
197, 1957.

58 W. F. White, J. Shields, and K. S. Robbins, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 77, 1267, 1955.
59 R. H. Locker, Biochim. et Biophys. Acta, 14, 533, 1954.
60 M. B. Williamson and J. M. Passmann, J. Biol. Chem., 222, 151, 1956.
61 H. Van Vunakis and R. M. Herriott, Biochim. et Biop/hys. Acta, 23, 60, 1957.

INFECTION OF PROTOPLASTS BY DISRUPTED T2 VIRUS

BY JOHN SPIZIZEN*
DEPARTMENT OF MICROBIOLOGY, WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE,

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Communicated by H. G. Wood, May 29, 19e57

INTRODUCTION

The functions of the components of virus particles have been the subject of much
investigation in two widely different virus systems. In the case of tobacco mosaic
virus (TMV) it has recently been demonstrated that the ribonucleic acid isolated
from the virus retains infectivityl 2 and possesses the property of genetic deter-
mination.3 In contrast with the low infectivity of TMV, bacteriophage T2 can
be studied with very high precision. The protein coat of T2 isolated after osmotic
rupture has been found to adsorb to the receptor site on the cell wall of the host
and to stop multiplication of the host cell.4 After injection through the tail of T2
virus into the host cell, the deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) component is found to be
associated with the replicating activity of the virus.5 However, no direct biological
activity of the isolated DNA has been demonstrated. It would be of much interest
to determine whether the biological activity of the protein moiety subsequent to
attachments 6 is a necessary prerequisite for the function of the DNA portion or,
indeed, whether DNA can be active in the complete absence of protein.

Since cell wall components and the protein tip of T2 virus interact prior to injec-
tion of DNA, it was considered possible that the removal of the cell wall might per-
mit the replicating moiety of the virus to enter the cytoplasm directly. Removal of
cell walls can be achieved by lysozyme treatment of Escherichia coli B in hypers
tonic sucrose to produce forms known as "protoplasts."7' 8 Intact T2 virus will not
infect these protoplasts. We have attempted to infect protoplasts directly with DNA
isolated from T2, without success. However, when osmotically disrupted prepara-
tions of T2 virus9 were mixed with protoplasts of E. coli B, significant increases in
the numbers of infective particles were observed. In fact, similar increases in infec-
tive units were obtained with protoplasts of a number of bacteria whose cells are nor-
mally resistant to infection. Although the osmotically shocked preparations em-
ployed in these studies contained all the components of the original virus, we have
obtained evidence to indicate that the activity observed may be due to DNA units
protected by a protein shell. This communication describes some of the data ob-
tained on the interaction of protoplasts and disrupted T2 virus, as they relate to the
functional requirements of virus-cell interaction.
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6 Rose, T. H., D. Neubert, and A. L. Lehninger, J. Biol. Chem. (in press).
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SYNTHETIC POLYNUCLEOTIDES AND THE AMINO ACID CODE*

BY PETER LENGYEL, JOSEPH F. SPEYER, AND SEVERO OCHOA
DEPARTMENT OF BIOCHEMISTRY, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Communicated October 25, 1961

The problem of coding in protein biosynthesis, i.e., of how a certain sequence of
four different nucleotides in an RNA' chain can specify a given sequence of 20
different amino acids in a polypeptide chain, has been considered by several in-
vestigators in the last decade. Until now these studies have been either theo-
retical2 3 or statistical4-6 in nature.
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Increased knowledge of the mechanism of protein biosynthesis, the concept of
messenger RNA as the actual template,7 and especially the observation of Brenner
et al. (cf. also Gros et al.9) that after infection of Escherichia coli with T2 phage
the newly formed messenger RNA is added to preexisting ribosomes (on which
most of the protein synthesis of the infected cell occurs) suggested the use of
synthetic polyribonucleotides, with known nucleotide sequences, as messengers
and a possible method of experimental approach to the nucleotide code. The
simplest possible sequence is that in homopolynucleotides which, if active, should
prescribe the formation of homopolypeptide chains. These homopolynucleotides
as well as copolymers containing two or more different nucleotide species in pre-
determined ratios can be synthesized by polynucleotide phosphorylase.'0
We wish to report that various kinds of synthetic polynucleotides are active as

messengers in an E. coli system and indeed determine the incorporation of different
amino acids into an acid-insoluble product. That is the case for phenylalanine,
serine, and tyrosine with polymers containing uridylic acid, uridylic acid and
cytidylic acid, and uridylic acid and adenylic acid respectively.

Recently Nirenberg and Matthaei"1 succeeded in obtaining a poly U-dependent
synthesis of polyphenylalanine in a system of E. coli supernatant and ribosomes.

Preparations.-E. coli ribosomes were prepared from log phase cells grown on enriched media
(0.5 per cent glucose, 0.5 per cent trypticase, 0.5 per cent yeast extract). The cells were washed
twice with ice-cold 0.2 M KCl and once with 0.02 M Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.9, containing 0.01 Al
MgCl2 and 0.005 M mercaptoethylamine. They were then resuspended in 2 volumes of the same
medium and disrupted for 3 min at maximum power in a 10 kc Raytheon oscillator at 5°. The
suspension was centrifuged twice for 30 min at 3-4' and 30,000 g to remove debris and intact cells.
The extract was centrifuged at low temperature for 2 hr in the preparative Spinco centrifuge at
105,000 g. The clear supernatant fluid was collected, the sediment containing the ribosomes was
rinsed with Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.9, containing 0.01 M MgCl2, 0.02 M KCl, 0.2 M sucrose, and
0.5 per cent Lubrol (Imperial Chemical Industries) and suspended in this medium, with use of a
glass homogenizer, to give a concentration of 20 mg of protein/ml. This suspension was layered
over a solution containing 0.034M Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.9, 0.01 M MgCl2, 0.6 M KCl, and 0.3 Al
sucrose, and again centrifuged for 3 hr at 105,000 g. The particles were then suspended in 0.1 M
Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.9, containing 0.01 M MgCl2 and 0.02 M KCl, to give a concentration of
10 mg of protein/ml, frozen in dry ice, and kept in a freezer at - 180. The ribosomes are stable
under these conditions. They can also be kept after lyophilization. Rat liver ribosomes were
prepared by the method of Rendi and Hultin.12 Rat liver supernatant was prepared by the
method of Zamecnik and Keller.13 For some experiments the precipitate obtained by bringing the
E. coli supernatant to pH 5.0 was dissolved in 0.05 M Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.9, containing 0.005 M
mercaptoethylamine, and used in place of the supernatant. This treatment aimed at reducing
the level of endogenous amino acids in the system. Transfer RNA (S-RNA) was prepared from
E. coli supernatant as described by Hoagland et aL.14

Polyribonucleotides were prepared with Azotobacter vinelandii polynucleotide phosphorylase
(specific activity, 62) as previously described.10 After precipitation with ethanol, the polymers
were dissolved in 0.04 M NaCl-0.005M sodium citrate and the solution was extracted with phenol
according to Gierer and Schramm.'- The aqueous solution was dialyzed against distilled water
for 5 hr at 30 and the polymer recovered by lyophilization. Poly UC was prepared from a mixture
of UDP and CDP in molar ratio 5: 1, poly UA from a mixture of UDP and ADP in a molar ratio
5:1, and poly CU from UDP and CDP in molar ratio 1:5. The preparation of polythio U has
been pre' iously described.16 5-Fluorouridine 5'-diphosphate, used in the preparation of poly-
fluoro U,7 was a synthetic product kindly supplied by Dr. Charles Heidelberger, University of
Wisconsil, Madison, Wisconsin. The sedimentation coefficients of the polynucleotides used in
this work are listed in Table 1. Nucleoside diphosphates were obtained from the Schwarz Lab-
oratories, Mount Vernon, N. Y., and the Pabst Laboratories, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. C14-
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labeled amino acids were obtained from the California Biochemical Corporation under allocation
from the Atomic Energy Commission.
Methods.-In order to decrease the "blank" incorporation of labeled amino acids in the absence

of added polynucleotides, E. coli ribosomes and supernatant were preincubated for 15 min at 370
in a mixture containing in 1.0 ml the following components (in Mmoles unless otherwise specified):
Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.9, 37; Lubrol, 1.8 mg; KCl, 55; MgCl2, 13; mercaptoethylamine, 11;
ATP, 0.9; GTP, 0.22; creatine phosphate, 12; creatine kinase, 44 ug; each of 20 nonlabeled
amino acids, 0.09; ribosomes with 4 mg of protein; and supernatant with 4 mg of protein. For
amino acid incorporation each sample contained 0.1 ml of the above preincubated mixture and
0.15 ml of a basic reaction mixture of the following composition (in Mmoles unless otherwise speci-
fied): Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.9, 10.5; Lubrol, 0.5 mg; KC1, 15.3; MgCl2, 2.5; mercaptoethyl-
amine, 3.1; ATP, 0.25; GTP, 0.06; creatine phosphate, 3.3; and creatine kinase, 12.5,4g. Other
additions, as noted in the tables, included CL4-labeled amino acid (specific radioactivity 1 to 10
,uc/Aumole), 0.025 MAc; transfer RNA, 0.5-1.0 mg; and polynucleotide, 0.04 Mmole as mononucleo-
tide. The latter amount was found to be optimal for poly U; higher concentrations were in-
hibitory. After incubation for 1 hr at 370 the reaction was stopped by the addition of 5 ml of 10
per cent trichloroacetic acid and the samples were worked up according to the procedure of
Zamecnik et al.'8 The radioactivity of the acid-insoluble residue was measured with a windowless
gas-flow counter. Amino acid incorporation is expressed throughout in mumoles/mg ribosomal
protein.

TABLE I
SEDIMENTATION COEFFICIENTS OF SYNTHETIC POLYNUCLEOTIDES

Polynucleotide S20,iv
Poly A 17.7
Poly U (sample 1) 10.3
Poly U (sample 2) 4.5
Poly C 8.6
Poly UC 9.5
Poly UA 9.1
Poly thio U 19.0
Poly fluoro U 9.4

In the experiment in which rat liver and E. coli ribosomes were compared, the preincubation
described above was omitted and no transfer RNA was added. Protein was determined by the
method of Lowry et al.19

Results.-Poly U-dependent incorporation of phenylalanine in E. coli system:
Investigation of the incorporation of different C'4-labeled amino acids into an acid-
insoluble product by an E. coli supernatant plus ribosomes system, with and with-
out the addition of poly U, showed that out of 19 amino acids (C14-labeled as-
paragine was not available to us) tested individually only the incorporation of
phenylalanine was markedly stimulated by poly U. A small stimulation of the
incorporation of leucine and isoleucine was also observed. The effect of poly U
on the incorporation of phenylalanine is shown in Table 2. It may also be seen
that addition of E. coli transfer RNA brought about a further pronounced increase
of phenylalanine incorporation. Since poly U did not affect the loading of transfer
RNA with phenylalanine, catalyzed by the amino acid activating enzymes in the
supernatant, it appears that poly U affects the transfer of activated phenylalanine
residues from the specific phenylalanine-transfer RNA to the ribosomes; this indi-
cates that poly U acts as messenger RNA in this system. As shown by Nirenberg
and Matthaei,1" polyphenylalanine, which is exceedingly insoluble, is formed
under these conditions. With the highest concentration of transfer RNA used
(Table 2) one mole of phenylalanine was incorporated for every 3.25 uridylic acid
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TABLE 2
EFFECT OF E. coli TRANSFER RNA ON THE POLY U-DEPENDENT INCORPORATION OF PHENYL-

ALANINE*

Additions to basal system
Transfer RNA

Poly U (mg/ml) Phenylalanine incorporationt
0 0.1
9 0.3

+ 0 3.6
+ 2 15.2
+ 6 23.5
+ 9 24.6

* Incubation 30 min at 37°.
t mimoles/mg of ribosomal protein.

residues in the poiy U added. The incorporation of phenylalanine was inhibited
by puromycin and, to a lesser extent, by chloramphenicol.

Experiments with other homopolymers: The effect of poly A, poly thio U, and
poly fluoro U was investigated in experiments similar to those of Table 2 but
without the addition of transfer RNA. Poly A did not stimulate the incorporation
of any of 19 amino acids tested. Addition of poly A to a system containing poly
U completely inhibited the effect of the latter. This is undoubtedly due to for-
mation of the double-stranded, helical poly A + U complex. Poly thio U (which
appears to be multi-stranded20 21) had no effect,22 and poly fluoro U (which like
poly U is single-stranded20) had but a small effect on phenylalanine incorporation.
Poly C had a small but consistent effect on the incorporation of proline (cf. foot-
note 11) but had no influence on that of any other amino acid. It may be of in-
terest that a short-chain poly U (poly U sample 2, Table 1) was about 40 per cent
as effective as an equimolar amount of the longer-chain poly U used throughout
this work (poly U sample 1, Table 1) in promoting phenylalanine incorporation.
Experiments with rat liver ribosomes: Poly U had no effect on the incorporation

of phenylalanine by a system of rat liver supernatant plus ribosomes (Table 3).

TABLE 3
POLY U-DEPENDENT INCORPORATION OF PHENYLALANINE BY E. coli AND RAT LIVER RIBOSOMES

Phenylalanine incorporation*
(a) lb) Ratio

Supernatant Ribosomes No poly U With poly U b/a
Liver Liver 0.40 0.46 1.2
E. coli E. coli 0.07 3.29 47.0
Liver E. coli 0.06 0.17 2.8
E. coli Liver 0.16 1.81 11.3

* mgmoles/mg of ribosomal protein.

However, no transfer RNA was added in these experiments and, considering the
pronounced effect of transfer RNA on the E. coli system, this negative result can-
not be considered conclusive. With the unsupplemented rat liver system there
was no effect on either poly A, poly U, or poly C on the incorporation of any of 19
amino acids tried singly. However, as seen in Table 3, poly U had a fairly marked
effect on the incorporation of phenylalanine by a system of E. coli supernatant
plus rat liver ribosomes. This was not true for the opposite combination, i.e.,
liver supernatant plus E. coli ribosomes. Thus, the ineffectiveness of poly U
with the rat liver system is related to the soluble components of this system. It is
too early to speculate on the significance of this observation, but the finding that
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rat liver ribosomes can be substituted for E. coli ribosomes for poly U-dependent
incorporation of phenylalanine is not without interest.

Effect of synthetic homo- and copolymers on amino acid incorporation in E. coli
system: The results of these experiments are summarized in Table 4. The in-

TABLE 4
AMINO ACID INCORPORATION IN E. COli SYSTEM WITH VARIOUS POLYNUCLEOTIDES*

-Polynucleotidc
Amino acid None Poly U Poly C Poly UC Pcly UA Poly CU

Phenylalanine 0.03 13 7 3 0.02
Serine 0.02 0.02 0.01 1.6 0.01
Tyrosine 0.02 0.02 0.75
Leucine 0.02 0.3 1.5 0.46 0.03
Isoleucine 0.01 0.09 0.32 0.62 0.007
Proline 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.6 0.03 0.14

* m/smoles/mg of ribosomal protein. 19 amino acids were tested individually in all cases, but the ones
giving negative results have been omitted from the table. All values (except those for poly CU) are
averages of at least two separate experiments.

corporation of phenylalanine was stimulated to a decreasing extent by poly U,
poly UC, and poly UA. Most significant is the fact that some of the copolymers
stimulated the incorporation of amino acids other than phenylalanine. Thus,
whereas poly UC, and only this polymer, stimulated the incorporation of serine,
only poly UA stimulated the incorporation of tyrosine. Less clearcut results
were obtained with leucine and isoleucine, the incorporation of both of which was
significantly stimulated by poly U, poly UC, and poly UA. Highest incorporation
of leucine was promoted by poly UC whereas poly UA brought about the highest
incorporation of isoleucine. Ambiguous results were also obtained with proline,
the incorporation of which was stimulated by poly C, poly CU, and poly UC in
order of increasing effectiveness.

Discussion. In contrast to poly UC (U: C = 5:1) poly CU (U: C = 1:5) was
almost ineffective in promoting amino acid incorporation (Table 4). The reason
for this pronounced discrepancy may be sought in the fact that, contrary to natural
messenger RNA (or to poly U), the synthetic copolymers do not provide an un-
broken sequence of code units. Hence, as far as amino acid incorporation is con-
cerned, there must be many gaps along their chains. This situation might result
in the formation of short-chain, acid-soluble polypeptides which would escape
detection by the procedure used here. Copolymers such as poly UC and poly UA
containing relatively long unbroken U sequences together with some other code
units might give rise to short, but acid-insoluble, polyphenylalanine chains with
occasional serine, leucine, tyrosine, or isoleucine residues. Viewed in this way, a
high proportion of U in a synthetic copolymer would provide a convenient "handle"
for incorporation of amino acids other than phenylalanine into short, acid-insoluble
polyphenylalanine chains.

If poly U codes for polyphenylalanine, a short sequence of three or more U resi-
dues would be the code letter for phenylalanine. If for the sake of simplicity we
assume a triplet code, the ratio of UUU to UUC (or UCU, or CUU) triplets in a
random copolymer of the composition of poly UC would be the same as the U:C
ratio of the polymer, i.e., 5:1. The ratio of UUU to UCC (or CUC, or CCU)
triplets would be 25:1. From Table 4 the ratio of phenylalanine to serine incor-
poration with poly UC was 4.4: 1. On the basis of this result the triplet code letter
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for serine would be either UUC, UCU, or CUU. The ratio of phenylalanine to
tyrosine incorporated with poly UA (U:A = 5:1) was 4.0. This would make
either UUA, UAU, or AUU as the likely triplet code letter for tyrosine.
The overlapping results obtained with leucine and isoleucine are difficult to

explain, but, if maximal stimulation is taken as the meaningful result, the triplet
code letters for these two amino acids would contain 2U and 1C and 2U and 1A,
respectively. Difficulties are also encountered with proline (Table 4). Using the
same criterion as for leucine and isoleucine, one would tentatively assign a triplet
code letter containing 1U and 2C to this amino acid. On the other hand, the
greater effectiveness of poly UC as compared to poly C might be due to the pro-
vision of an insoluble polyphenylalanine "handle" for the proline residues. Thus
it is possible that CCC is really the triplet code letter for proline. Jt is of interest
in this connection that, in a nitrous acid mutant of tobacco mosaic virus described
by Tsugita and Fraenkel-Conrat,23 a proline residue was replaced by leucine. As
the nitrous acid effect is due to deamination of C to U, replacement of C by U
would be in line with the code letters suggested for these amino acids. Our re-
sults would also be compatible with the fact that proline:phenylalanine ratio of
wild cucumber and tobacco mosaic virus protein varies in the same direction as the
C:U ratio of their respective nucleic acids.24
Experiments now in progress with other homo- and copolymers prepared with

polynucleotide phosphorylase and deductions from amino acid replacement data
as used by Woese5 may be expected to be of further help in deciphering the nucleo-
tide code.
Summary. Polyribonucleotides synthesized with polynucleotide phosphorylase

stimulated the incorporation of certain amino acids into an acid-insoluble product
by a system of consisting of E. coli high-speed supernatant and ribosomes. Ad-
dition of E. coli transfer RNA brought about a further pronounced increase of the
incorporation of phenylalanine in the presence of poly U. This indicates that the
polymers affect the transfer of activated amino acid residues from transfer RNA to
ribosomes and act as messenger or template RNA in this system. In one experi-
ment with poly U and phenylalanine, without addition of transfer RNA, rat liver
ribosomes could be substituted for their E. coli counterparts.

While poly U promoted phenylalanine incorporation, poly UC promoted the
incorporation of phenylalanine and serine, and poly UA stimulated the incorpo-
ration of phenylalanine and tyrosine. These and other results reported in this
paper would appear to open up an experimental approach to the study of the
coding problem in protein biosynthesis.

We are indebted to Carlos Basilio for the preparation of poly CU, to R. C.
Warner and Yo-Yun Chen for the sedimentation coefficients of the synthetic
polynucleotides, and Albert Lenny and Horace Lozina for skillful technical as-
sistance.

Note added in proof.-The results of further experiments to be reported in these PROCEEDINGS,
with use of other copolymers (UG, UAC, where G stands for guanylic acid residues), extend to
eleven the list of amino acids incorporated into an acid-insoluble product by the E. coli system
with different polymers. It now includes cysteine, histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, phenyl-
alanine, proline, serine, threonine, tyrosine, and valine.
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Transaldolase was first isolated from brewer's yeast' and shown to catalyze the
reversible reaction:

Sedoheptulose 7-phosphate + D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
D-erythrose 4-phosphate + D-fructose 6-phosphate (1)

In the course of the reaction a three- carbon unit equivalant to dihydroxyacetone is
transferred from the donor, which may be either sedoheptulose 7-phosphate or
D-fructose 6-phosphate, to the acceptor, either D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate or
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